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Explanation of
Maroons Defeat
LAKE GENEVA CON.~NCE
Obelisk Charges
Ill. Central Nine
WILL CQ(N;V~
SOON
There seems to be quite a bit at
dIsturbance over the charges on The
Obelisk pictures.,. In order to make
the student body and the faculty un.
derstand that they are not paying
more than last year, the .business man·
ager offers this contrast with last
year.
Last year the photographer charged
$6.00 for a dozen' an. d $4.75 for a half
dozen pictures. This year the charges
are $4.75 for a dozen and $3.00 for a
half d'Ozen. This shows for alI 'those
that took a dozen or half dozen pic·
tures that they have Baved over last
Year $1.75 on the dozen and $1. 25 on
a half dozen.
Anyone that took a dozen or half
dozen p~.tures last year in addition
to the $6. 0 or $4.75 they haa to pay
$2.00 fol' ngraving. This year In ad·
ditio.!'.. to the $4.75 or $3.00 they have
to pay $1. 00 for engraving.

4' ~}'> 4ro-

~
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The Maroons defeated the I. C. (,f·
team, 7 to 1, Thursday afternoon
in a seven inning game. The victors
s('or.ed four run~ In a first inajn.; SWat
fest, which W8S featured by a Pl.U··
nell's triple with the bases !il!.,d. The
Baker of Wesley Foundation at Unl· r. C. team gained its lone tallv in the
varsity of Illinois who Is chairman of [J"Bt'inning.
the assemblage, "Dad" Ell!ot, Bishop
f;inkIey perfonnf'd on the m'luud
ll"IcDowell, and many others including
Dr. Charles W. Gilkey of Hyde Park ~~~ t!~8M:~~):::r;c<re~~!~n;:t~I~::~~
Baptist Church who delivered a series sfrike outS.
of addresses here last fall.
The Norm'll pJ~,ers fille"! the 1-.\3"'s
As one disembarks for the train af·
;,' the first "'nln.: when Hll"1[ 1"r e'u·
ter a journey all night into the better
gled to right fielti and Hight reacjJed
half of another, he immediately em·
first safely on a sacrifice bunt. Db.nn
barks on a stell:m lannch which fairiy received a pass to first on being
glides over the peacefnl water of the struck with the ball. Purnell, fourth
lake on the two rune lake voyage to wan UP for the ,Maroons, slammed a
College Camp. Rounding Conference tr ;ple deep into the right field and
Point the large dome Of Yerkes Jbser· cleared the bases.
Hartley singled
valOry attracts the attention of a II driving Purnell across for another run.
but its impressive majesty is not to Afbury went out' at first.
be compared to the magnanimo'ls
spirit and fellOWShip which pervadf's
The 1. C. scored their only run,
the assemblage. Arriving at College 'When Conatser' scampered across
Camp you again disembark and after home plate on Goshorn's doubLe to
due preliminaries are assigned to left field, after he had reached first
your tent, nestled snugly among the and stolen second.
.
i n the a
I k e an d Ih en I A~selmoir score~ in , the first fram"
trees. A sWIm
supper! Did I say supper, that does or the second inning for the Maroon~,
.. aling
and th'l!1
not half express it! You eat as y ostu
. from second to third
.
b
r,achmg home after a WIld throw to
never (et) before.
(I
remem er 'h, third baseman. Expert fielding
how overjoyed a certain party were, ,·"tired the 1. C. in short order.
when several members of their table I
failed to appear for breakfast and the
The Maroons agam scored in the
scramble for the extra eggs, yes, rcurth. Spangler walked and then

S. 1. N.U. Is To B~~~~sented In Both
Y. M. an~. W. C. A.
Lake Geneva~what a variegated
and variety Of thought this .brings to
the minds of the students of th'l N'Jrr.h
Cer.tral States.
To that group of students whq have
lor;ged to go there it is StilI held as
a Meca to which each student gen"r),·
Ovn Longs to make a pilgrimage. 1il
tilis group are Included many who will
make this pilgrimage this summ"r.
To those students who have in tbe
past been privileged to Geneya il is
numbered among their most ,cherished
memories even to the point of being a
s:wred memory. It is an experiel,ca
.
h

:::;hfU~~~:' :::e~a~: ::~~:t t~: ~e~

f!~e

The above is only for those that
took a dozen or haLf dozen pictures. lowship gained there.
Those who had just a single pic'
It is not that we would indulge in
ture made rast year for the Obelisk I,lace worship as do some sects, that
did not have to pay the "photographel eftc.h year students from all of .he
anything. But they paid the Obelisk
Ncrth Central States wend their way
:j.2.00 f,or engraving and 75c of th:s to those beautifUl shores, but that
was paid to the photographer for the fcom such centers as these radiate II'"
picture. This year those' who had
Just a single picture had to pay the thought whicb dominates all chri3tlllll
<.am"fjus thinking.
l)hotographer $2.00 and in addition
Lake Geneva is famed not alone for
$1.00 to the Obelisk for engraving.
its conferences but as well for its
So this year those who took a dozen
b£'auty.in The
clear
seven i
lor half dozen pictures saved money n,iles
length
and blue
threelake
in width
I t
.,
ha g s but those
they were also scrambled.) A typical >'I.ole Second. Asselmoir walked. Birk·
:ol'er as year s e r e
Ls one of the most enticing spot in
I ner singled scoring Spangler Hight
,"l~O had just a si~gle picture made I "the playground of North American." days program follows:
! singled and Asselmoir" scored. Birk11l!l(l $1.00 more thIS year than last. Includ'ed in the legendary lire is a
6: 30 a. ill. -Rising.
""r allowed himself to be caught napThe Obelisk Staff have done thelr 'ale that Lake Geneva is red by sub·
7:00 a. m.-Breakfast.
ping at third, making the third out
llL'!!l to put out an Obelisk that w i l l .
8': 30 a. m.-Discusslon Groups.
~n(: stopping possibilities of another
:'<1Jrpass any of previous years. This terranean sprmgs.
Still with all its beauty no confer·
10: 00 a. m.-General Assembly.
run.
tiley have tried to get through
as Olce could be a success withont those
(heaply as possibLe.
'I he 1. C. threatened to score again
(Continued On Pll.J?;e Elp,-hd
1i'."lDg personalities such as "JImmie"
'I'hey are now making their last plea
In the sixth when Whalen doubled. Put
for the students Who owe for the
O:Jtg and strikeonts however left him
st,anded at second base.
Obelisk and e~graving to please pay
The line·up:
promptly. The collection will be
S. I, N. U.
made this week only in the Obelisk of·
I. C.
D'lkner 3b.
fice on third !loor (If Main build:ng.
Nelson. ~s.
H:ght, rf.
Conatser. rf.
r'unn, If.
NOTICE
M-effert, cl.
Purnell, \lb.
. Urgent meeting of all members of
G, shorn, c .
Hinkley, p.
the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday 6:30 p. m.
Smith, 2b.
Hartley, 2b.
in Association Hall, for the purpose
Brewer, If.
,\sb'ury, cf.
of studying over and voting oti the
Hodge, 3b.
Spangler. sS.
adoption of the new constitution.
l-Vbalen, lb.
A"selmoir, c.
].Izardi, p.
Mrs. C911ard says that tbe way the.
Three Wise FOOlS act isn't a, revela-.
Vlee Wunder with whom Van
tlon but a revolution.
Brown i. "enhanced?"
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A MUSICAL COMEDY

I

I The Thl'eB Wise Fools 'are knee deep
so wonde'l'ful in "The Boomerang.?"
Why Lavinia Teabeau was so afra'd in ruts.
of a wasp the other day and also
Do y,?u Hk;e apples and hot water?
why' Mac ran to her rescue?
If Annis ,Williams wears a boy's The Three Wise Fools do.
ring?
Wee Wunder why so many girls
What is rhetorical about celery,
held their feet off the noor In the
parsnips, grape fruit, etc?
American History class?
(
(Are memories brought btck by this)
In the evening by the front porch
You've seen anniversaries. See a
How that street light shone and hina·ve aary in the Three Wise Fools.
glared!
Lydia DavIs tells a big lie in the
In the evening on the front porch
Three Wise Fools.
How those lovers sat in pairs!
Ho";" they hatE! it! Hpw they'd like
to
Won't you buckle do,rn and. h<'1p us,
Put that street light out of business
G:ve a little of your hest?
As they sat on the front porch by the Give some news to The lTIgyptian
street light.
When we're doing aJo! the rest.
[f "Egyptian" means a l{)t to you
Does Love give you the feeling like
Then how are we to know it,
"birds singing?" It d{)es Mine Settle- Unless you give us ne" e and such?
moir in '4The I:Jl/omerang.
Cornel Get t' work lnd show it.

THE BOY AND THE ,BROOK

Down In "Ten-ten·tanessee," "Caro- Do;'n from yon distant mountain
lIna Mammy" sat "Last Night on tb~
height
Back Pordi," "SIUin' in a Corner,
The bl'Joklet nows through the
reading a book caJled "Hi Le Hi Lo,"
village street; .
when "ijarney Google" came "Swing- A boy comes forth to wash his hands,
Ing Down the Lane." He said, "Love
Washing, yes, washin'g, there h@
Sends a Little Gift of Roses," and
. stJI- nds,
ba·nded ber a "Midnight Rose." Ha
In the water cool and sweet.
added, "My Sweetie Went Away," ~o
I:'
now "I Love You." At this moment,
"Annabelle" passed by, and
was
shccked to hear "A Kiss In the Dark."
When "~arp.ey Google," saw "Annab"Ue,'" ~ sang out "Cut Me a Piece
o~ Cake" with some "Sweet Butter."
At that m011lent, "Wild-Flower," his
"Red-Headed Girl," appeared, and he
went with her "Beside a Babbling
Brook," after, telling "Carolina Ma~
mv" she was "The Kind of Girl That
M~n Forget." On hearing this, "Annabelle" and "Carol:na Mammy" threw
some "Hot Roasted Peanuts" after
them, and said, "Samebo,dy's Wrong,"
"I Gave You Up Before You Threw
Me Dawn," Then both eioped with
"Gallagher and Shean," "When the
Leaves Came Tumbling Down."

Brook, from what mount~'i.~ cLos;lhou
come?
~ -/
0 my brooklet cool and sweet!
come from yon mountain high and
cold
Where ileth the new snow on the cold,
And melts in the summer heat.
Brook, to what river <lost thou go?
o my brooklet cool and sweet!
go to th~ rLver there below
Where in bunches the violets grow
And sun and shadow meet.

II

Brook, to what fountain dost thou
Even the Three Wise Fools like to
The Three Wise Fools like to roll
\
go?
•
.
hold a girl's hand.
among the buttercups.
Oh, niy brooklet .col and sweet!
I gO to the fountain at whose brink
~~--~,.,
The maid that loves thee comes to
:;--;::graphs. at
time .has
drink,
rightly become a universal custom, because It provldes
ART APPRECIATION CLUB
And whenever she looks therein,
a graceful way of acknowledging friendships.
At the meeting oC the .Art Apprel'ise to meet her, and 'klss her chin,
In order that those who expect your photograph may
elation Club last Wednesday eVening,
And my joy is then complete.
not be disappointedthe audience made UP in "appreciaSee your photographer now.
tion" what it lacked in numbers and
WEE WUNDER
received the program with enthus__
iasm.
Why Clareuce F-egley refers to cer·
Celeste White played a plano solo
tain sisters as his twins?
t•• -..(~_~_.....-- ~~.;.
with her usual ability and Adelia
What is Dorothea Merz's idea of ' , . '
t
F';!hlber gave tDe ..a.ik of the evening.
One Perfect Kiss? .
stl.e spoke on Millet and illustrated
Why Engene Widman Is always reI
her points with a number of his picrerred to as the fellow who plays a
tures. So exceptionally well did
violin In the orchestra and wears a
she ha)ldle her subject that a stranger
bright red sweat~r?
,.
who was present was sufficiently imIf Harmon Irwlll dyes hIB halr?
pressed to ask whether or not she
Why Alice Barrow Is so Interested.
were· a member of the faculty.
in a rabbit's foot?
I
c
The Club discussed plans for a trip
When a boy falls into the water
to the St. Louis Art Institute under what is the first thing he does? (Gets
the guidance of Miss Williams. The
• members wlll take the early morning
doesn't the American girl like
train, haVe a picnic lunch In the park, the English dude? The Yankee dud-,
j
visit the museum and gQ in a bOdY"to
hear the Municipal Opera.
e'l:r
a put,up,job? (wallpaper). Any members who wish to make
When dQes Lewis Ed. William say
!
this trip with the Club ar~ requested
HGrace"?
i
to notify Adelia Fehlber at once.
Why do members of the faculty take
.

';'-'-'~:;~;;:a:~:
t

graduatio~

l

I
1

_...5!~~9.~_S!~EI~

__ ,_'~n

LOST-A fountain pen. N"ame of
loser on pen. Return to Egyptian' of·
fice and receiVe reward.

~:t::~no:h:::I?front

I'

I
i
i

i

II

I

row of the platWhy Clarence Connoway always
'stops when somebody yells "hey"?
, What Is James Blair's Idea of En·
Why Mr. J. M, Pierce always cargllsh mustard in "The Boomerang?"
rles an umbrella?
C·-..g-=lIiIIg_ - _ _ _ _ - .
Why the gym isn't equipped with
the" dumb-bells In the third hour solid
SEE OUR
gcometry class?
GREAT LINE
How Mr. Colyer wou!d look without
a mustacbe?
OF
How many Of us are polite for "poWASH DRESSES
liteness .sake" . rat-her than for "kindAND OUR PRICES
neSs sake"?
ARE RIGHT
y
Ir Mr. Warren lived I.n a small t~wn
when he was young?
Who will skip class with Theodore
Outfitters for Women,
Thompson next?
_._. _ _ . _ _ _
,_,,)
What Is it that Glenn Ayre thinks is .:...- .

THE ST ytE SHOP

I

t

their sh'Oes Into consideration before I

.1
I

I'i
II
I-

~tisn't

Ii

I

I

we~hY

i

Big Orchestra Concert
B"19 SOCla'
"1-Wednesday, May 28th

I_

I

I
,

I
I
It

East Campus

THE EGYPTI~N CALLS
,
_1l_g_~""p"'H_ts""Ij,""'~I~~~

THE
CASES

A case Is a highly emotional, mental state ranging from raving insanity to mild idiocy" depending upon the
season of the year and the temperament of the subjects. When a couple of students get a -case, reason and
judgment gO on a vacation, -while
memory and imagination take possession of the cerebral hemispheres.
Cases are gene~ally harmless, innocent conditions ~f. the mind from
which oI!e recov~ without Buffering
and serious injury of the -that-battery
or in which one loses all sense, com·
man and horse, and hence~orth lives
supremely and pestiferously happy.
Sometimes, however, cases result disastrously and then the disappointed
victims are doomed to go through life
with shattered h'lpes and punctured
blood humps.
When evidences of a new !lase
makes tilleir first appe,arance theY
create an excitement in the student
body before the announcement of the
.- starting of the new gymn. fades into
puny insi~if!eance. And when a
good healthy case Is in a thriving condition it Is of more interest to the
average by-stander than getting out of
chool on Memorial Day, than Senior,
Week, or even a was!)er pitching can·
est at the ,sigma Alpha Pi.
The first case on record began with
Aqam and Eve and a luncheon of fruit
n the Garden. College C3ses usually
arise betw)en an IjEd" and a~ '·co·ed'·
at a D~ry in the wouds. They
fJour!§,h most abundantly !n the
Spring' but some, like the poor, are
always with us_

HOW TO B~COME A
PRESIDENTIAL P,OSSIBILITY

Be born in the United States. Necessary • even though some possibilities think it is a hardship.
Have family live in small house
while you are born. Log-cabin is best.
Live thiry-five years or more. This
Is just about the hardest thing you
,1 do to become 'a possibility,
Practice shaking hands. Churning
'develops the muscles for this. Use'
old f"shioned churn.
Never rob the people by force.' A
~erm in ,the penitentiary spoils a Pre3idential possibility.
Get elected Senator. Jump around
yelling about something, Yell about
anything. Don't forget to yell.
Get square cap and dinner-pail. Pose
for picture. rou ar'e a laborer. Laborers are men\ who work,
'l!hink up plan to abolish the national debt by abolishing all taxes.
Propose amendmerit to ConstituNon
that we shall have no more amendments. You can't miss with this.
Visitor-Is this a dry fown?
Citizen' -Be you a stranger?
Visitor- -I be.
Citiz,?n-I! Is.

Page Thre.s.
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Me~ories 1924
Br 0 wn
Always Remember
SHryock
McAndrew
THE YELLOW HOOD TAXI
Br 'Y. ant
C H astaine(
Open and Closed Cars
Sc 0 tt
\~
Bo W yer
68·L Phone-68·L
Cal Dwell
Fost E r
24 Hrs. Per Day.
Ralph Johnson
BAiley
Bu R ket
i
·:·_D"IJ_C_C_C_~
Ro T ten
CO x
Bo 0 mer
~amOUfJ
Jaq U ish
New Summer Garments Arriving Daily
E -R vm
NortJ;t Side Square.
Carbondale, m
Hickson
......
_.:.
LEntz
Log A n ,
Fu R r
UNION BAKING CO.
STeagall
Bakers of Better Bread
Ent S mmger
j
GOLDEN CRUST BREAD
Special
attention to picnic orders
Willi A ms
304 South Illinois..
Phone 150x
Rende R son
i
":·~_G_~-.:J_u_rr_c_l_c_l_~_c_a_"'-I.~
Brown E
Fel T s
i---'-'-'-'-'~'-'-'-'Smit H
H E, rron
I
Jewelry, Diamonds and Watches.
Win T ers
I
I. C. Watch Inspector
Sh A nks
t
Radios
Optometrist
Ba L dwin
J._~~_
King
.:.-..-.------~-~'-".-'-~O-.u--~·f
Ci S ne
DELUXE BARBERSHOP
i
" Wha M
Visit the De Luxe Barber Shop
WArren
Woo D y
I
~:d~::r::::t~!t~::n~ ::t:~::t~e
Jon E S
~:~:~_~:~:.:~:~:~~.l:.~~:~. Bank
Gr Aves
Smi T h
T
Combs
Sc H roeder
j
Fr A nClS
l
i
P eter.son
1,1 Yes, we have Tennis Goods. The Famous Wright .,
Rob E rtEOn and Ditson Tennis Rackets, Presses and Balls, all new
8
Mi L es
stock, complete assortment.
i
Pierce
t
i
Muckl E,roy
CIa R k
Trov I Ilion
WILHELM DRUG CO.
:~";102 South Illinois
COlyer
Har D in
.!t_C_D_a_G_C_C_Cl_C_C_~_Cl_C_Cl_C_D_O_Q_II_D~C_c_a_a-

l_~.

9he

~:"-.<l_C_~_~'"

r~~_,,_o~"'r_c_·c_a_~_l_C

--,

I

I

!..,,_

i

I
I

I

I

..:..

_c_~~

TENNIS

i

I

~~ .....t>••"(]"""'.O""O• • •' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' _ _ _ U_ _ _ _ _ _ ~-'''''''''''''''~_D_C_I'':.
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Illinois
College Pres.
Association

Chart..

,

\

j'

\~.~

.

Memr.or

page. We feel that we have the right to insist that t~ese ~er
chants of Carbondale, frdm whom we have bought semor rmgs,
sweaters, invitations, in fact every article that has become necessary for us to- buy so far ar;t graduati0l! is concerne.d, besides t.he
thousands of dollars spent for the ordmary essentials advertIse
with us. We think that an institution with an enrollment onethird as large as all Carbondale contributes largely to the growth
and developmen't of any city. We hav~ the feeling that when
contributions amounting to thousands of dollars have been made
there should be some reciprocation.

Published every wee~ d\U"!ng the Collegiate yea.r by the students of the - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - - - - 80utherll Illinois f!lta.te University, Caroonda.le, Ill.
AGORA ENTERTAINS
LIFE

I

The Agora boys felt as if they ought .' We. get. out of life just whoat'we put
Entereocl as second cla.ss matter at the Car· b ond
a ie P 08t Offl ce un'd er
to celebrate their vietor,), in the Tri- I
mto I t - l D fact, that'
applies to a.ny
the act ol March 3, 18711.
tl
Club debates in Borne special manner. ,phase Qf life's activities. EVl d en y
Telephone
OWe8
They agreed upon having a weiner I: quite a fe:;v are no~ gettiIig anything,
University. ExchanJ:;e No. 17 roast on MGnday night, May 12, in- or at least, very lIttle .;mt of school
Kain Bu1lding, RQom 16
stead of their regular weekly meeting. I and its work, judging from the enEGYPTIAN BOARD
EGYPTIAN STAFF
The boys had each invited a guest ergy and interest 'which they fail to
Business Manager
Editor-In-chief
and ahl'lut. 7 o'clock the boys and girls put forth. Of course this may be due
Russel! Clemens '24.
J, Lester Buford '2.
met at thd Library building. The to carelessness-but what a reputaparty of merry hikers were guided by tion to establish! It may be that
.Associate Edltor ....W. J. Zahnow '23
Charles Neely 'j4 Cecil ,Shroeder and Charles Neely,' things aren't running just exactly to
Organization Ed .... Vlrglnla Neftzger '24, A.CT. Manage.rs { Robert Busbee '25
over hills, across. ditches, and through I 6.Uit your particular tastes, but that's
Margaret !'ox 'is
,
Typist .......... ,............. Thelma Deck 'u woods until tbe party finally came to h i e . .
I:umor EdltOJ'll {
Bertie Brooks '25
Life is a gift to be used every day
CQ!!.!lge ..... ,...................... DlUa Hall 'u the chosen place.
Ethel Parr '24 College .. ,............... ,..... Van Brown '25
Everyone d~d his share in getting
Not to ·be smothered and hidden
Socla.l .Il1dltofl, { ..... ,Pearl White 'U Normal .................... Clifton Bowers '24
wood f-or -the fire which SOOn blazed
away
I
Don't keep it in niches, or cbrners or
Athletic Edltpr.... Mer!e Crawford '2~ Normal, ....................... James Blair '25 high.
grOoveS
Ne~ Ed1tO,r................ Agues Lentz '2~ Academy ................ Velma Christie '26
After a joyous time of ".hot dog"
"eat' re Ed ..... D. RanSOm Sherretz '21 Academy .................... Eliot Pierce, '27
You'll find that with service its
sandwiches and all that goes with
Exc ange Edltor.... Henry MllII'kuB '24 Academy .................... Walter Lay, '28
beauty improves!
Give service! Help the Obelisk man~artoQnl.t ...... ,.....Paullne Gregory '24, Academy .. ............ George Brown. '29 them, the crowd settled down around
Crltlc.........................Mae C. Trovlllion Faculty Advisor .. :... ,..... E. G. Lentz the fire.. The spoI!:esman for the agers, the various organizations, and
Agora, Ransom Sherre{z, stepped in- THE EGYP.TIAN alt you can during
to the circle formed holding tn his the next few weeks.
hand the much-prized cup which the
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THE CALL FOR HELP

Agor
succeeded
in Tri,Club
winning. debaters
After a hadwelG'lming
speech, h'e' called on Ellis Crl\ndle,
the president-elect to give a short
talk. !Mr. Crandle began his talk in
a humorous way but concluded it with
some serious remarks,
Miss Baldwin, their [acuIty advisor,
I and chaperon for the evening was giv-

I

-

i
I
,

j

I
the I

en a rising vote of thanks by
Agar a members for the valuable coun-I
Now is the time that every good studen~ ~ust cor,ne to the eil she has given them, Then Miss
call of his School Paper and more than t~at It IS the tIme when Baldwin spoke to the group fer a shOrt I
the ,pusiness men of the town must realize that when ~t .Iea~t time,.
I
, $3~0,00f) are spen~each year by the student-body of th~s mstI: Some one had been seen carrying
~utJOn for. that whrch they have to sell they are not mere y .ma~ a large bottle of grape juice and there
mg donatIons to some half worthy cause when they advertise m I had been numerous qUest.ions asked
The Egyptian. For those of us who happer: to kno,:,", the exact about it, Following Migs Baldwin's
condition of things !!Io far as the finance of thIS paper IS concerned talk, the bottle was opened and Its
there is a feelin( that is not the m~st desirable: to say the least. sparkling ,contents poured into the
The atmosphere IS not as clear as It must be If we are to h~ve silver cup. Everyone' stood and the..
a s('hooI paper another. year.
truth IS we he~r the soundI~g cup was passed along the line so that
of a b~ll .(not so far dIstant eIther) whose beat IS sl~w and Its each person might have a sip from
message IS solemn. If Macbeth w.ere to speak now and were to the cup which stood for the succes'S-1
rell you of this bell he would say, Hear It Students! Hear It ful work of the Agora club.
Stadents! It is the knell that to hear it not is' liable to summons The motion was made to adjourn I
your paper-somewhere besides Heaven.'
, a n d the crowd of hikers began their I
We are not making this fin_a}plea asking for more subscrip- walk back to town.
tion~ :Jr anythirrg of the sort but tomorrow from 5 :30 to 7 :30.
Mother Nature, had contributed her I
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DEUCIOUS CANDY

_i

If the proof of GOOD candy is'
In the eating. OURS must be pret.
ty fine-for it goes so fast we are
kept busy as bees replenishing our
stock.
!
'
Our assortment Is so large that
we are sure to have just the kind
you like-DELICIOUS bon-bons,
home-made fudge, milk choco!ates,j

I

If

i
t
I
\ t_
enter-I cream
) ou canfilberts-in
thl'n'k of. fact any kind t'

i

- give an ice cream and
' I ·share in making the evening's
The Egyptian Staff will
strawb
erry SOCIa
on the east campus and the orchestra will be there with a big tainment a success. There was a sllmusical program, It costs you nothing to come but you are, urged ver crescent moon and a host of
And our prices are surpriSingly
to be present and buy the concessions offered for sale. You are stars in the sky and the weather was
,
'urged to make it possible to have a school paper another year. pleasant.
low.
.I
More than that, you are urged to look through the columns of Who is ready to go on another
The Egyptian and~see just who our advertisers are before you Agora weiner roast? We all ·are.
CARBONDALE
buy your apparel for commencement. .'Within the next week
we expect. to put on the most intensive campaign for advertising
KCITACNHDEYN~
that has ever been attempted by a school paper in minois. We ex_ Does Lewis Ed Williams enjoy J
pect to give every merchant a chance to advertise his wares and birthday parties, like the one j:te wilI ~
we further propose to give a 'list of our advertisers on .the front have in "The Boomerang?"
,;00_ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _••

I
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I
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next meeting will be a talk by Dr.
Getting WorSe
CaldwelL. All girls who are interest"So yon thiDk yon are becomfng
ed come out to these meetings as we near-sighted, 'do yon?" s'ald the optlneed your cO-Operations.
clan.
"Yes, I do," replied the .tlrell busi·
Any Traffic Cop Knows
ness man.
"Yes, I graduated ~m an a¥tomo"What makes yon think so?"
bm" SChOol."
"Because [ can't see a dolliu' gO
"What Is your .class honk?"-.Judge. near so far 8.11 [ used to."~Yonkers
Statesman_
Is Buford an artist in hreaking up
love affairs? He seems to be in
"The Boomerang.
What do yon suppoee Is Frank Watson's latest theory or how to attract
It's no1 such a long way to the a lover? See him put It in practice
dormitory: Ask McIntyre,
in "The Boomerang."

ARE YOU YOU?

Me you a trailer or are you a trolley
Are yOU tagged to a leader through wisdom and folly
Me you somepody's elae or you?
Do yo.u vote by the symbol and swallow It straight
Do you tie your eravat J>y the calendar's date,
Do you follow a cue?
Me you a writer or that which Is worded
Me you a shepherd or one of the herded,
w,hich are you, a what or a who?
It sounds well to call yourself one of the 'flock
But~a sheep Is a. sheep; after all at the block
You are nothing but mutton or possibly stock
Would you flavor a stew?
Are you a being and boss of your soul
Or are you a mummy to carry a Bcroll
Are you somebody else or you?
When at last yOU come to the heavenly wicket,
Wh e Peter. the scrutinous stands at his picket
Are you going to give him a blank for a ticket
Do YJ!u think it wilJ do?

't

I

\

'-

f'- '-'-'-'- _. -'- --_._"-,- _._-

ASK ME!

ASK ME!

Miss' Kewpie--Wil! yoU please give
me some information about a fight
yesterday noon In my class room? Miss
Burkett.
Answer:! did not know of the fight
yesterday in the art room. I have
learned \ that two erafiers got to rub·
bing it into eac!, other in the scrap
basket.

I

Fancy and staple groceries. We carry a
full line of Fr_esh Fruits and Vegetables.

I~

Call on us

i

My Dear Miss Kewpie: Supposing .) 'IHI. .
I

meet a

little bobbed hair girl

"J

MORGAN AND CO.

For

FORUM

With Jesse RutherPlan at tIle helm
and tweuty-four active sailors the
Forum Is launching out il;lto the deep
for the remainder of the school year.
Mond,ay 19 while' the thunder roared
and the lightning flashed a goodly
number gathered to debate" ResolVed,
that S. 1. N. U. should be changed' to
S. I. T. C." The decision was unanimously negative. There was plenty
of light on the subject from within
but not from without.
During the
darkness several members of the IllInae came in to visit. When ealled on
for a few words, it was mighty interesting to hear Miss Corley substi·
tute f'or Miss Parr and vice versa. But
girls. )'ou may fool us with paints
powders but not with your voice!
What is this 1 hear? Is it Miss
Hickson's) voice? (Sounded. mighty
like it).)nd out through the door
they ran. Your welcome, come again.
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wear-I.:.l_C

ing a maroon sweater in my fifth I
hour dass and she smiles at. roe. I I
smile back at her and then we get I
acquainted that's not tlirt:n g .IS it? I'
I'm not say.ing I did, but I d like to
know before it is too late. Clarence
Conaway.
Answer: If yOU didn·t smile back at
the young lb.dy who smiled at you. you
would be impolite and discourteous.
and that would be rude and to be
rude is inexcusable. Of ('ourse. after
the polite .stage you must let your
BALDOMES CLUB
(The most polished club In school) conllcience be your, guide.
Motto
Dearest Kewple: Do you thInk "The
"A bald bead is like a road to
heaven-a broad and shining way Boomerang" will be a good play and
with no parting."
worth seeing? J'immie Allen.
Grand Worshipful Master ....................
Answer: There is no doubt about
.. ~................................... "Willie" ,Mac it's being good and to see Virginia
Custodian Df glossy secret .... Mr. FJIT Neftzger kiss a boy would be worth
The Great Comb Bearer ..................
the price of admission.
..;
............ ...... ...................... Pres. Shryock
Other members: ................ Mr. Combs
Why does Aline N'eftzger think doc........................................... Mr. Lentz tors lead such ·interesting lives in
.. . ............. :......... Kennedy Brothers "The Boomerang?"

_
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Y. W. C, A.
There's a .certain professor named'
Despite the threatening weather
Whain,
quite a few interested girls camij out
They say he Is usuaHy calm,
to the Y. W. meeting last Tuesday ..
But to young and old
Miss Woody, Dne of our faculty ad·
Too timid and bold
visors. gave a very Interesting as well
His name is the source of al·am.
as profitable talk on appropriate
clothes for all occasions. These she
Mr. Pierce. giving instructions to illustrated by using some of the girls
his Sociology, class: "rn go over next as models.
hour and tell\iMlss Herron to put the
AI! of the meetings have something
Next Generation on the shelf."
in store for everyone, May 27, our

a_
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COMMENCEMENT
In a season of many shoe styles variations it is moirt

important that you are fully acquainted with the styles
before making final choice. Styles in its diversity here

·
I,
I

strike the truse keynote of fashion, and no matter
what selection you will make it will be one that is on
the crest of fashion favor.

JOHNSON, V ANCIL.T AYLOR CO.

.:4~~~

...... I)~~'~......'.....,_'_,.-'_.......~_r._

I
I
i

PERFECT FOOTWEAR 'FOR

I·

i

,
,

,
I
. _"_. .-.".-.,. .
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Prof. Smith-W1Io is the smallest
Herman Luse: I am terribly annoy. - man in history?
ed, Mr. Clemens; yesterday I pro"And pawed his beard-a;d WIt:
Prof. &:ott-I give up.
posed to your daughter.
Prof. Smith-W1Iy, the Roman solIllinois Coll.ge Press Association Will long arms and hands re~he out ~~
Mr. Clemens: Yes, what about it?
pkked offenders from the. mass. - dier who slept on his watch.
Meet at Augustana College
H. W. Shryock.
Herman: Well, I can't remember
in 1925
"
The knightly growth' that fringed
Whether she said yes or no.
'Who are the Tbree Wise Fools?
bis Ji~s.;'::-'L. Morris.
'rhe Annual Convention of the Il"Rough to common men, but honeylinots College Press Association was
ing at the whisper of a lord."-M.ary
held at Peoria with Bradley College
Kinchloe.
\.
,__)
one day last week.. Augustana Col"A rosebud set with lithe / wilful
lege of Rock Island was chosen as tbprns."-Alice Grant.
But anything- you may desire in them,
Flor Dress wear, for Sport wear or for general wear.
,
the meerng place for 1925. George
"A little sense of wrong had touchA complete line of -Tennis Ox~ords and Shoes.
WiCkSl~ editor of the A~gustana ed her face with color." -Ethyl
Silk
Hose
in
the
new
shades
priced
$1.
00
to
$3.45
the
pair.
Observer, was elected presldent of
h
D ~E D' ki
d't
Pyatt.
WOLF SHOE CO.
t e group and . . Ie nson, e l,or
"Myself too had Wlierd seizures. ,,_
104 W, Jackson.
North Side Square
•
_ _' -_ _ _ _
o~ the Eureka Pegasus, was chosen Flora Clark.
.
vlce-presl.dent for the coming year.
•
'11
d t
th
t'
Bradley entertained the guest in a I 'For stl we move
Dge er, V{tngrand way, furnishing trips through' ned as borse's ear and eye. "-Earl
----MARiNELLOSH~
offices of the two teading dailies of and Berna.
(Cosmetici"n)
"Fixing full eyes of question on her
Marcelling
Scalp Treatment
Peonia. Addresses were given by the
face. "-Eugene Armentrout.
editors or' the two above papers and
Water Waving
Facials
"We remember love ourselves in
by Prof. /1.. Siebert, (If th,: Bradley deElectrolysis
Nail GlOSSing
our sweet youth."-Mr. Colyer.
\
partment of Journalism.
Hair Cutting by L.icensed Barber
"A young man will be wiser by and
In,vitations will be extended to the
NEW HUNDLEY BLDG. .
by."-Boll Busbee.
rem,ainder of the Colleges of the PraiPhone 612
215 South
IHtnois Ave • •'_______
______
"And I still wore .her ptcture next
rie state :0 join the association. The my hea-rt; and one dark tress.".:._c~ ___________.
__..".___________•.~
Universities of Chicago, Illinois, and Lewis Ed Williams.
Northwestern wlll also be asked to
"From skirt to skirt."-James Brajoin. Melbourne Akers, of the McKendree Review, was selected to edit zier.
,
Kept and coaxed and whistled to."
an association bulletin. The awards
-Ruth Rendleman.
Facial Massage-Manicuring-Shampooing
i
tor the best front pa~,\ make·up, best
Ladies' and Children's Hair Bobbing.
I
editorials, and best new stories, not BI~~~me running at the call."-James
For Appointments
ready for announcement. Round TaCall 279Y
ble discussions were given by the. col"And blessings on the falling out I
Over Winter's Store.
207* Illinois Ave.
lege representatives present on things That all the more endears, When we .:.....,.........
, _ _ _._...._ _ _..".__ o _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ ••:.
0Simportant interest. to the college fall out with those we love and kiss
again WIth tears."-H,azel Pyatt.
m nagement.
"Such eyes were in her head and so
much grace and power."-Luclle CaulA FOOL. THERE WAS
ter.
We are in business to supply your wants. Make
(Dedicated to Whom It May Concern)
"'fwo he,:ds in council, two beside
our store your headquarters'. If we do not have what
A student went out for a walk one the hearth, two in the tangled busiyou need, we will get it.
ness of the world. "-The Bookers.
_I
... day
And took a fair '~fT'iend" along
"And secret laughter' tickled all her
For walking is much more fun they sotil."--Gail Boynton.
I
say
"Felt the light of her eyes into his .:."I~-- _ _ _ _ - - . - - , - - - - - - - - , - , ..:,
~When you go with "fr-iends" that way. life. "-Clarence Fegley.
TENNYSON APPL.IEO

I. C_ P_ A. HOLDS
ANNUAL. CONVENTION

I
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Rathgeber Brothers

I

ATHLETIC GOODS

The city store with eity styles and city service.
A Good Place to Re&t
helieve that love

i
!

STUDENTS

THE FASHION BOOTERY

Do all doctors
Is 'bugs?"

I

~O

~_O _ _ _ j _ C _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~.

SPALDING~S'
GIRLS ATHL.ETlc ASSOCIATION

•••

f

THE
SCHOOL NEWS

THE BOOMERANG CAST

(From Last Week)
Miss Hic~on was out of school
most of last Yieek because of lIlness.
Miss Graves has been out of school
because of iHness_
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"The Boomerang," a three-act com·
edy has been choesen bi the' Spring
Entertainment Committee, assisted by
MIss Trovlilion, as the play to be
glven by' the" Socratic Society this
year on the 17th of June. IThe ca~

Pauline Gregory drove to Metropolis
last week end to visit her home.
was chosen by Miss Trovi1lib~ and r<.
hearsals have been made for\~.some
Hamilton Hale, Lulu Leonard and weeks. The cast is as follows:
Mattie croz
are among those who Dr. Gerald Summer .... Frank Watson
have enter d for the Mid-spring Bndd Woodbridge Lewis Ed Williams
term_
Mrs. Creighton Woodbridge ..........._..... .
Frieda Wise spent last week-end
............................ Virginia Neftzger
at her home In Harrisburg.
Marian Sumner ....•........... pearl White
Word has 'bene received of the mar- Preston DeWitt ........ Lester Buford
riage of Guy :pavies and Cathryn <l;ace Tyler ................ Mina SlImpert
Mathis at Norris City. They will Gertrude Ludlow ........ Aline Neftzger
make their home in Vandalia. Both [llmUe .................................... Sam Lirely
are 'gr,aduates of the S. I. N. U. and lJarUey ............................ James Blair
have the ]:Jest wishes of their many Mr. ,stone ............................ Glenn Ayre
Virginia Helva .... Aline Settlemoir
friends.
Lula Owen, Mahel ,Smith, Edna Gueilts ....................:....... Dorthea Merz
Spires, Zoe Elder, Laurance Mlleur Alice Grant, BessIe Harris, Gall Boyand Agnes Lentz have been elected to ton, Rex McIntyre, !;larry Brinkteach at Cicero next year.
man, Ray Harper, Clarence Fegley
The students of the S. I. N. U. and Cecil Schroeder.
were very fortunate in having Mr.
The plot centers about young Dr.
James Durham appear in Chapel "Jerry" Sumner, who is more at home
Monday. He is a singer of note. on a golf course or in "a drawing-room
having s\lng in Chicago and NeW 'han he is during office hours. The
York, and is on a concert tour now. gkillfJjI cure he effects for Budd WoodHis songs were beautiful and -easy bTldge (who was about de<ld with love·
ta understand and the st" 1ent8 appre· sickness) becomes the "boomarallg."
elated the music.
• P"l'haps the magnetic chnrm s~'ue.ted

. . Does Nervousnessca::·-~:~:~~-·-i
or Does Jealousy Cause
Nervousness
l

t

I

Fra!)k W·atson will teacJ1 in Baldwin
next_~ar.

Miss Grace Hundley of Vienna, visit·
Gd'- the Normal last week.
Grace Eagleson is at home from her
school in Berwyn because of the ser.

in his

ollL~r

(l1·lCe-Virgi~da.

llelvf~-

is responsible. At any r,ate the plot
promises to be an amusing one.

?•
SEE

I flhe ~oomerang'

WESLEY FOUNDAT:ON PICNIC

Cn Tliu~sday evening neat.". one
l-.;'r.dred Meth·odist stude a!:; a"d tea('hwus illness of her mother.
erij enjoyed a pic~ic on t' ( d:rL bluff
Supt. ~uff Of Belleville. and a numal'vve Files Fork. This waS the third
ber of h;s supervisorjl visited the Nor?nnual Picnic of the We.ley \<'olw(lamal Thursday and interviewed a number of Seniors as prospective teach- tir>n, and is the climax : <) thu ",)cial
f' ogram Of this organil,.,.tion
The
ers':
merry-makers gathered '11 two groups
Misses Edna Dollins. and Genevieve
Gordon attended the track meet at at the east and west can'lms gates
Benton, May 10.
ltDder the leadership of Las",,' BurOT<!
Everette ~enton and Orval HarrIson aild Harry Taphrick. F:Jr.lwarned of
visited Benton during the track meet. di!.aster Harry .located an .1X an,l his
Dean Wham delivered the Com- l)cnch being of less numud"< b., a ... e
mencement addresses at Grand Tawer hewers of wood and fire ').1"0,·1'" I"rr
and Waltonville Friday.
rhe whole crowd. They n';L·.:lIlP for
W. T. Felts gave a Commencement ,it by disposing of more weinic" an"
address at Alto Pass Friday; Prof. nlHshmallows.
Another event of historic imporBoomer at Iuka and Prof. Lentl' ilt
Ina.
tance was a throwing contest between
Hazel and Ethel Pyatt spent the [the bob-haired girls and the "normal
week end at their ht;lmes in Pinck- haired" ones. It was f(Iund that one
girl in seven can throw with reasonneyville.
The cast has been selected for the able accuracy; and the bob·halred
girls won by a score of 44 to ?Ol.
It was an ideal ,evening far the hlke
"lid the "eats' were in the same chs,
Af1 darkness- came. On songd Rnd
cheer~ terminated the gathering; to
be foI1owed by the hike homeward. Dr.
LOST-A fQuntain pen. Name of and ,'Mrs. MacVef were guests of the
loser on pen. Return to Egyptian of- party.
fice and receive reward.
BAND CONCERT
on
Wpe Wund.er how it happened that
a~1 of these fine public speakers have
campus
E'~ca-ped public eye so far?
Wednesday 5 :30

presented

by

,

l
j

THE SOCRATIC
SOCIETY

AUDITORIUM

,
j

"

I

I

Socratic Spring Play, "The Bomerang"
and have ~gun practice with Miss
Trovil)"on, the coach.
Ray Harper spent the week.e;d at
New Columbia with home folks..

17

I,
,,
,
i
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_____' __ ..__ ____ ...___.....__........_________,...--.,:.
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lelliJig,1
Thursday, May 29
Barbara Castleton
In

"THE NET"
Comedy "F. O. S."
Topics of

t~e

Day

G~neva

EGYPTIAN

Conference

Continued from Page 1)
-12-:-00-M-.--W-a-s--th-a-t-·-the

~iday, May 30
Tom Mix in

"EYE

F THE FOREST"

Dangerous Path No. 8
Fox News
Saturday, May 31

"AROUND THE WORLD.
IN THE SPEEJACKS"
"W,ay of a Man" No. 5

Dr. W.' A. Brandon, '01

dinner He bears our best loved ones away
Carbondale. lll.
And then we call them 'dead.'
bell?
Ano ever near us though unseen,
1: 00·3: 00 p. m.-Field Activities.
Specialties
The d.ear immortal spirit tr€ads
8:00·5:00 p.., m.-Swimming.
For all tbe bonndless universe
EYE,EAR,NOSE.THROAT
5 '30 p: m.-Supper.
'" life-there are no dead.
00 p. n1',--{}en€ral me~tlng he~d
I
In Inspirational Hill back of..{he ca~
tJverlooking the lak€.
\_ .
Read the aos In tne Egyptian.
10:30 p, m.-Reveille.
'lhus are ten days all too quickly .:. _ _ ~ _ _ _ _

,.,

7;

Glasses Fitted

J

•

can never be erased from tbe minds
Of those who loved her most.
"There is no death; an angel·form
V; elk's o'er the earth, with sUent tread

'

past with friendships made and
newed and life decisions made.

re'l

Students are cordially invited to make our store their

Two ooparate conferences are held,
one for men conducted by the Y. M.
C. A. to be held May 15·25 and one
.fl r women' conducted by the Y. W.
M. A. to be held August 15·25. As
'lsl1al the local Christian Asso<:lations
are planning to send quite a number
nf delegates.

downtown headquarters. If you want to meet a
friend, leave your Iugglj,ge, wrap a parcel for
mailin~,

Aesops Fables

use the phone or cash a check

no

IT HERE

ANNA K. REA
Monday and Tuesday
Bert Lyteli and Barbara La Marr in

''THE ETERNAL CI1'Y"
Comedy and News
Wednesday, June 4
Buck Jones in

"CUPID'S FIREMAN"
Imperial COlY>edy
"Monkey's a Ja Mode"
Eductiona!

Former students of the S, 1. N. U.
wil.! note with sorrow the sudden P3SS'
iug of Miss Anna K. Rea, who gradu·
ated from this Institution with the
class of 1914. Her home was Chester,
Illinois, and we clipped the following
tlom the Chester H"erald Tribune:
Beside the body of her mother in
Lel!.ntiful Hillside cemetery In Min·
neapolis, amid a bower of flowers,
thE'}, laid the tired bOdy away, there
to remain foreVer. But her memory

McPheeters, Lee & Bridges
200 South lllinois A vepue.

Phone 196

Phone 196

I

---,~---~-~-----~--~--------.:..
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"There Are No Fools Like
Old Fools"
!**They look good-and keep their
·"Good looks because they are
·"Made right. Lots of two pants

I

···Suits in stock makes a
·"Suit last twice as long.

i

'in the

THREE WISE FOOLS

·"New shapes in soft coll~rs
• UN ew colors in ties, and
··,j.New styles in summer shirts

Presented by

···Muns'ing athletic Union Suits
···Interwoven and Holeproof sox

ZETETI·C LITERARY SOCIETY

"·Straw hats will sOOn be ripe
···We will have loads of them.

I
I
I
I

I
I

June' 16, 1924
8:00 p. M.

JESSE J: WINTERS,
Clothier.Hatter~nd Fumishel
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